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The Warmest Baby in the Bunch

SONG and CHORUS.

Words and Music by GEO. M. COHAN.

Moderato.

1. You’re well acquainted with the “High-born lady,”
   You

2. The coons they all acknowledge she’s a wizard,
   You’ll

might have heard of Hot Tamale Sal, . . . But there’s a wench that makes them all look
ere-mate if a-round dis gal you fool, . . . Last Jan-u-a-ry when we had a
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ANOTHER ADDITION TO THE COON EPIDEMIC

“Nigger, I Never Loved You No-how,”

By ROSS GILFILLAN

A NOVEL AND INGENIOUS IDEA CLEVERLY SET TO AN
APPROPRIATE MELODY

COMPLETE COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES
When Miss Maria Johnson Marries Me

Has Already Been Featured By Such Artists As
MAY IRWIN, LEW DOCKSTADER, Etc.

Enough Said.
CHORUS.
Allegro moderato.

When they see her coming, all dem wench-es take a chill.

Diamonds glist'nin' all a-round and style enough to kill... Her

steady fel-lar broke a crap game, Down in Lou-is-ville, ... And

(spoken.)

buys her chick-en ev-ry day for lunch. "Come Seb-en!"

The warmest baby in the bunch. 4-4.

GEO. M. COHAN'S LATEST COMIC SONG
"THE IRISH CAKE WALK"
Featured by such Artists as Press Eldridge, Johnnie Carroll, Herbert
Cawthorne and a host of others

COMPLETE COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES
If You Have a Sweetheart, You Should Buy
"SOMEBODY HAS MY HEART"
BY GEO. L. SPAULDING.

The Daintiest and Most Popular Waltz Song
of the Season.